We analyze the survival characteristics of recordings that reached the number one spot on the U.S. popular music charts over the period 1955 to 2003. Our results show that there has been a statistically significant change in the time spent at number one since "album cuts" were included in the compilation of Billboard's Hot 100. Survival time is significantly improved if the recording is by a female solo artist, or if it is an instrumental tune. We also find a significant "Elvis effect".
Introduction
In this paper we undertake a survival analysis of musical recordings that attained "number one hit" status in the U.S. music industry over the period 1955 to 2003. In economic terms, the paper deals with product survival. The product is a number one hit recording, and its lifespan is measured in terms of the (possibly non-consecutive) weeks that the recording remains at the number one spot on the Billboard Hot 100 chart. The survival of a recording on the charts, and particularly at the premier position, is of great importance to the artist(s), their agent(s), and the company producing the recording. Survival has obvious implications for immediate revenue generation and also subsequent revenue from future releases, concert attendances, product endorsements, etc. Consequently, an understanding of survival patterns, and of the factors that are significant determinants of survival, is central to our appreciation of revenue patterns in this industry.
Several other authors have studied the survival of other forms of artistic performance. For example, Simonoff and Ma (2003) and Maddison (2005) have considered Broadway theatre productions, and earlier work by de Vany and Walls (1997) and Walls (1998) analyzed the life-span of first-run motion pictures in different countries and languages. However, there appears to be only one study that addresses survival in the popular music industry. Strobl and Tucker (2000) consider various aspects of the market for pre-recorded popular music in the United Kingdom, and part of their analysis involves modeling the durations of albums on the British charts between January 1991 and January 1993.
There are surprisingly few other related studies for the popular music industry. Hamlen (1991) undertook an empirical test of the "superstardom" hypothesis using U.S. recording sales; Chung and Cox (1994) analyzed the underlying probability distribution for the generation of "gold record" awards in the U.S.A.; and Burke (1996) investigated the dynamics of product differentiation in the British recording industry. Recently, Connolly and Krueger (2005) have provided a wide-ranging economic analysis of the rock and roll industry, with a particular emphasis on concert revenues.
However, they do not discuss the survival of artists or their recordings.
Here, we consider all "singles" recordings that reached the "number one" position on the "Hot 100" chart (and its predecessors back to 1955) in the U.S.A., up to the end of 2003. This provides a sample of nearly 1,000 "lifetimes", where a life (or spell) is measured in terms of the number of weeks that a hit single stays at the top spot on the charts. These spells are modeled, using both nonparametric and parametric procedures with the objective of isolating some of the significant determinants of a long-lived number one hit. Although this modeling abstracts from certain dynamic effects that may be important, we are able to control for a wide range of different factors and obtain quite robust models.
In the next section we provide a brief background to the product and market that we are considering, with particular emphasis on the charts that are compiled by Billboard magazine. The data in this study are described in section 3. The basic concepts associated with modeling survival data are presented in section 4, together with a preliminary non-parametric analysis. Our main parametric survival modeling, and the associated results, are discussed in section 5, and our conclusions and thoughts for extending the research in various directions are provided in the last section.
Historical Background
Prior to the first publication of Billboard magazine's "Hot 100" chart on 4 August 1958, various charts tracked the fortunes of popular music recordings. For example, between 1955 and 1958 Billboard published the "Top 100" chart (from 12 November 1955 to 28 July 1958), as well as the "Best Sellers in Stores", "Most Played by Jockeys" and "Most Played in Jukeboxes" charts. The "Most Played In Jukeboxes" was a twenty-spot chart that continued until 17 June 1957; the "Most Played By Jockeys" chart was discontinued on 28 July 1958 and had 20 to 25 positions at different times; while the "Best Sellers In Stores" was a top 25 or top 50 list that ended on 13 October 1958.
By the end of 1958 all of these charts had been merged into the "Hot 100".
Billboard magazine itself was founded in 1894, with a focus on carnival entertainment, it published its first music "hit parade" on 4 January 1936, and the first Music Popularity Chart was calculated on 27 July 1940. The first three singles to reach the top of this chart were I'll Never Smile Again Despite the pre-eminent role of the Billboard Hot 1000 chart, it has not been without its critics.
One criticism has been that it has been biased against so-called "non-Rhythmic" songs. Billboard's response was to introduce the "Pop 100" and "Pop 100 Airplay" charts on 12 February 2005. At this time, the Billboard Hot 100 responded to the impact of the internet on the recorded music industry, and began to track paid digital downloads from such websites as Napster (2005) 
Data
The data that we use have been constructed from information made available on the internet by de
Haan (2005) It is important to note that a "recording" is defined here in terms of both the artist and the song (tune). So, a song that reaches the top of the charts more than once, because a "cover version" is recorded subsequently by a different artist, is counted as two separate recordings for our purposes. In fact, there are nine examples of this in our sample, and in addition "The Twist", by Chubby Checker, made two separate ascents to number one, first in 1960, and again in
1962.
The start of our sample period is determined by the creation of the Billboard Hot 100 chart on 4
August 1958, and its finish date avoids much of the recent impact of downloading digital music on the internet. We have also considered an extended sample, beginning in January 1955, using the data from de Haan (2005), and the dummy variable D1958 is included only in this part of the analysis, of course. The dummy variable D1998 accounts for the introduction of album cuts into the compilation of the Hot 100 chart in December 1998. Digital downloads on the internet started to become an important issue in 2000, so this dummy variable may also be controlling for some of this effect.
This larger sample has the disadvantage of including a period of multiple charts, and slightly The characteristics of the data are summarized in Table 1 
Modeling Survival Data
We begin with some basic definitions. 5 Let T be a continuous, non-negative, random variable that measures the passage of time, and let t denote a particular realization (duration) of this random 
The latter is essentially the rate at which spells will be completed at duration t, conditional upon having lasted that long. The functions F, f, S and λ simply provide alternative ways of characterizing the distribution of T.
It is easy to show that
, and one important role of the hazard function is that it provides a basis for defining "duration dependence". The underlying random variable is said to exhibit positive (negative) duration dependence at some time, t*, if
Positive (negative) duration dependence implies that the probability that a spell is about to end increases (decreases) with an increase in the spell length. Finally, the so-called "integrated hazard function", defined as ) ( log ) ( ) ( We begin by constructing the well-known Kaplan and Meier (1958) product-limit survival and hazard functions. These provide a valuable graphical aid to model specification, and their construction is especially simple as we have no censoring issues to deal with. Censoring is therefore ignored in the following discussion. Suppose that we have N observations on T, and these are ordered as t 1 < t 2 < t 3 < ……. < t K . If there are "ties" in the data, then K < N. In our primary data-set, N = 965 and K = 15, for example. 6 Let h j denote the number of completed spells of duration t j (j = 1, 2, …., K). Let n j be the number of spells that are not completed before duration t j , so that 
2, ….., K . This is the Kaplan-Meier product-limit estimator of the survival function, and it will be noted that it is fully non-parametric as no assumptions have been made about the underlying distribution of T.
7 In what follows we have used Greenwood's (1926) formula to estimate the variance of the survival function at each data point, and to construct an asymptotically valid 95% confidence interval.
The estimated Kaplan-Meier survival functions for our primary and extended samples appear in Figure 2 , together with the 95% confidence points for the former function. 8 The associated hazard functions are shown in Figure 3 . As can be seen, the results are quite robust to the choice of sample period. The survival functions have the anticipated general shape, while Figure 3 suggests that the hazard varies with time. Specifically, there appears to be a slight rise in the hazard over the first two weeks of life at the top of the charts, and then a gradual decline for the next ten weeks. The increase in the Kaplan-Meier hazard for lives in excess of twelve weeks may be an artifact of the small number of observations in this range, but interestingly the shape of the hazard functions in Figure 3 is remarkably similar to their counterpart in Walls' (1998) study of the Hong Kong cinema industry. One implication of these results is that as we turn to parametric survival models in order to examine the significance of covariates, we will need to consider distributions that allow for a time-varying hazard.
Parametric Survival Models With Covariates
Our parametric modeling uses the well-known class of "accelerated failure time" models (Kalbfleisch and Prentice, 1980), as these avoid certain restrictive features of the "proportional hazard" model. The term "accelerated" refers to the fact that an increase in a linear predictor "accelerates" one's position along the hazard curve. Specifically, we present results based on three underlying parametric distributions -Exponential, Weibull and Log-logistic. The Exponential distribution has a hazard function that is constant over time, but we include it as a basic comparator. We also explored the Generalized Gamma distribution, which nests these (and certain other) distributions, but were unable to maximize the associated likelihood function. Details of the various survival, hazard and integrated hazard functions are given in Table 2 Estimation of the models was undertaken with the LIMDEP econometrics package (Greene, 2002) .
A general-to-specific modeling strategy was adopted, and the preferred results for each parametric model appear in Table 3 . These specifications are based on the significance of the covariates, and results are presented for both the primary and extended samples. The Exponential model is nested within the Weibull model (by setting p = 1), so we can readily test the former specification against the latter. The (asymptotically standard normal) "t-statistics" for testing the restriction that p = 1 in The fact that the integrated hazard function in Figure 5 is close to a straight line through the origin over much of its range is also supportive of the chosen Log-logistic specification. This model also has the advantage over the Weibull model that its hazard function may be either monotonic decreasing, or it may rise and then fall as the survival time increases. In our estimated Weibull models the shape parameter (p) exceeds unity, implying that the hazard functions increase monotonically over time, and the same result was found by de Vany and Walls (1997) and Walls (1998) for first-run movies in the U.S.A. and Hong Kong; and by Strobl and Tucker (2000) for record albums on the U.K charts. However, those authors did not consider more flexible distributions that allow for non-monotonic hazards, as we have done here. The hazard functions in Figure 5 are not significantly different across the two samples, on the basis of the log-rank and generalized Wilcoxon tests.
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The results in Table 3 are very robust to the inclusion of the early sample period prior to the inception of the Billboard Hot 100. The only real exception is that the "Elvis factor" is (essentially) significant in the Weibull model when data prior to 1958 are included. This is consistent with our previous observation that the majority of this artist's number one hits were released in the period from 1955 to 1958. Focusing on the preferred Log-logistic specification, we see that the model predicts a median "life at the top" of just two weeks -a figure that exactly matches the sample information in Table 1 . In this respect, the Log-logistic model is again superior to the other specifications. The shape of the hazard function in Figure 5 indicates that there is positive duration dependence up to 2.5 weeks, and negative duration dependence thereafter. This implies that the probability that a number one hit is about to decline in the charts increases weekly during its first two or three weeks at the top, but if the recording can survive in the premier spot for that long, its chances of surviving another week improve.
Apparently, a number one hit's "life-at-the-top" is enhanced significantly if it was recorded by a female solo artist, if it is an instrumental piece, or if it is able to "bounce back" for a second spell.
There have been very few number one hits in the latter two categories in recent years, so this aspect of the results may be of essentially historical interest. The durability of instrumental hits is particularly interesting. There have been 27 instrumental chart-toppers in the U.S.A. since 1955, with 23 of these since the advent of the Billboard Hot 100. The last such hit was the "Miami Vice Theme", which reached number one for just one week in November 1985. The average duration for an instrumental Hot 100 chart-topper was 3.13 weeks, compared with 2.76 weeks for other types of number one recordings.
Of course, being Elvis Presley was also a significant advantage, but interestingly The Beatles did not have the same experience according to our preferred model -at least in the U.S.A.! These last results are supported by a simple inspection of the data. The Beatles' 20 number one hits averaged 2.95 weeks at the top of the Hot 100, while Elvis Presley's 17 chart-toppers averaged 5.29 weeks.
The latter figure breaks down to 6.27 weeks for the period prior to the emergence of the Hot 100, and 3.5 weeks thereafter. All of the covariates in the model are dummy variables, so the estimated coefficients measure the (additive) differential impacts on the logarithm of the durations. Therefore, the estimated marginal effect of being Elvis was to add nearly two weeks to the life of a number one hit on the Hot 100 chart. The important change to the compilation of the Billboard Hot 100 that took effect in December 1998 had a significant and positive impact on the duration of number one hits, adding an estimated 1.6 weeks to a spell in the top position, ceteris paribus. More durable number one hits imply, of course, that there will be fewer such recordings per year. In fact, the actual average number of number one hits per year from 1955 to 1998 was 20.5, while it was only 12.6 per year between 1999 and 2003. This feature of the data is consistent with the significance of the D1998 dummy variable in all of our models, and that of the YEAR variable in the Exponential and Weibull models. The full distribution of number of chart-toppers per year is shown in Figure 6 , and the declining trend in annual number of number one hits since 1975 may indicate that there has not been an increase in competition in this industry. This is an issue that deserves further investigation.
Finally, we note that, although there is no significant difference between the survival functions for our primary and extended samples, the merging of the various charts that existed prior to August 1958 into the Hot 100 chart, did have a significant and positive impact on the duration of number one hits. Apparently, there is a significant difference between the pre-1958 and post-1958 survival functions. We have not computed the former separately due to the relatively short time-span involved.
Conclusions
In this paper we have explored some of the characteristics and determinants of the survival of popular music recordings at the number one spot on the Billboard Hot 100. It is found that a loglogistic model provides a good account of these survival characteristics, and there is evidence of positive duration dependence for between two and three weeks at the top of the chart, followed by negative duration dependence. Historically, instrumental recordings, and recordings by solo female artists have enjoyed significantly longer lives at number one. Not surprisingly, Elvis Presley had a dominant impact on survival times, as did important changes in the formula used to compile the Hot 100 in 1998.
A number of interesting issues remain to be explored. These include dynamic effects such as those associated with an artist's past performance, and the influence of the strategic timing of new releases. Work in progress considers such matters, and also addresses tests for returns to information in this market. 
Note:
Asymptotic t-ratios appear in parentheses. 'Median' is the estimated median survival time.
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